Franchisee
Must-Knows

Q1) Why partner with EuroKids?
EuroKids is one of the leading players in early child care and education for over 15
years. We have 900+ centres spread across 350+ cities and have nurtured the
lives of 3,00,000+ children, making EuroKids as one of the most preferred
Pre-School franchise partners across the country. We provide a holistic nurturing
environment, child-friendly ambience, structured curriculum and wholesome health
and well-being initiatives that make us stand out from the others in the
Pre-Schooling segment.
Q2) How much do I need to invest in a EuroKids Pre-School franchise?
To start a Pre-School franchise, you will need to make an investment of INR 12-20
lakhs. This amount does vary and depends upon the size of the centre and the city
that you are present in.
Q3) How much area does one need to open a EuroKids Pre-School?
You will require ground floor premises (preferably owned property) of minimum
2000 sq. ft. built-up area, which should be able to house a minimum of 6
classrooms in a batch. You will also need an outdoor of similar or more area.
Q4) How do I decide if a location is appropriate to start a Pre-School?
We have our representatives in all major cities, who will help you shortlist and
choose locations that are ideal to set up your Pre-School. Our dedicated team will
share with you valuable insights based on their years of expertise in the domain and
will provide you the ideal helping hand & guidance that you will require at this
stage.
Q5) How much time does it take to set up a Pre-School centre?
From the time of first-level meeting, selection of location, signing the agreement &
documentation plus infrastructure setup for the Pre-School, it may take up to 60
days to get your business operational.

Q6) How much admission fee will the parent have to pay for
admission at my Pre-School?
The fees for your Pre-School will vary depending upon the location and city you are
planning to start the pre-school in. The Fees levels will be discussed and decided
between us before you take up the franchise.
Q7) Can I use my Pre-School premises for any other activities after the
Pre-School hours or during vacations?
Apart from running the Pre-School classes, the premises can also be used for
running concepts of summer and winter camps during vacations or after school
hours. These short duration camps are full of activities and engagements for the
students, for which you can charge separate fees from the parents. This also
becomes additional revenue for you.
Q8) Do you provide assistance in setting-up infrastructure and a safe
environment in the Pre-School. Can you help me create an appropriate
ambience? Where do I purchase the equipment, books, toys, and other
elements?
We provide every franchisee with the EuroKids ambience manual which lays out the
aesthetics of the centre and showcases a standardised and uniform design and look
that is mandated for each EuroKids Pre-School. The interiors of your Pre-School will
have to be designed as per the guidelines given in the ambience manual.
We also provide you with in-school equipment, curriculum, welcome, readiness &
theme kits, daily teaching plans for programs, curriculum CDs, toys and books and
many other essentials at the time of starting the Pre-School.
Q9) I am new to running a Pre-School franchise, how will I learn
tomanage the day-to-day operations at my new Pre-School?
We understand the Pre-Schooling business is new to you. We help you understand
the finer aspects and challenges involved in operating a Pre-School franchise with
the help of formal induction and training. Our daily operations have been simplified
in a ‘standard operating procedures’ manual which spells out the operational
aspects such as enquiry handling, fee management, academic processes, and safety
guidelines, accounting procedures, transportation activities, purchase requirements,
staff training and others. In addition, our operations support team is a phone call
away to help you in your Pre-School operational needs.

Q10) Do you provide any marketing support to promote my Pre-School?
We do nationwide brand campaigns including television, print ads in leading
publications, radio, outdoor and online digital campaigns. However, any kind of
local level marketing to improve walk-ins and enquiries specific to a centre will have
to be managed by the franchise partners. We do provide designs for collaterals, Ads,
hoardings to support your local marketing needs.
Q11) What support do I receive with reference to recruitment & training
of teaching & other staff for the Pre-School?
We support our franchise partners’ teacher training & requirement needs through the
ETAT-EuroKids Teacher Assessment Tool. This is an online test that achieves a uniform
method in hiring teachers & maintaining a standardized superior quality in our
existing teachers. This ensures that teachers’ skill sets are not only updated regularly
but also their approach towards teaching remains the best in the business!
Q12) How many staff and other Pre-School personnel will I need to run
my centre?
The number of staff and Pre-School personnel depend upon the number of students
at your centres. We require you to maintain an adult:child ratio of 1:6. Hence, if you
have 42 students enrolled at your Pre-School you will require 4 teachers, 2 maids, 1
centre head and 1 security personnel.
Q13) Do you have any tie-ups with financial institution from where I can
receive financial assistance for opening a new Pre-School?
Yes, currently we do have a tie-up with leading nationalized bank - SBI-through which
we offer collateral-free finance for starting your own EuroKids Pre-School.
Exclusive Features:
• Collateral-free loan
• Tenure up to 5 years
• Concession on interest rate for women franchise owners
• Moratorium period of 3 months for payment of principal & interest

